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Karl Lagerfeld x ModelCo's  limited-edition collection will launch in early 2018

 
By ST AFF REPORT S

Luxury Daily's live news from May 30:

Karl Lagerfeld to launch ModelCo limited-edition cosmetics in 2018

Fashion designer Karl Lagerfeld's feline companion Choupette has inspired yet another brand collaboration, this
time with the launch of an upcoming colored cosmetics collection.

Click here to read the entire article

Galeries Lafayette aims for increased store traffic via shopping experience

French department store chain Galeries Lafayette is dispensing its fashion and lifestyle expertise with a shopping
experience geared toward tourists.

Click here to read the entire article

Los Angeles' Spago jumps the pond for London pop-up
Chef and restaurateur Wolfgang Puck is bringing his Beverly Hills, CA dining establishment to London foodies for a
three-day run.

Click here to read the entire article

LVMH spotlights internal environmental managers during Green Week 2017
Luxury conglomerate Mot Hennessy Louis Vuitton is demonstrating its commitment to sustainability during
Europe's Green Week May 29 to June 2.

Click here to read the entire article

Lalique's latest perfume trio inspired by heritage, crystal-making process
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French lifestyle brand Lalique is touting its crystal- and perfume-making savoir faire with the launch of the Mon
Premier Cristal fragrance trio.

Click here to read the entire article

Missoni Home shares Italian joie de vivre with Saint-Tropez, France
Italy's Missoni Home is bringing its colorful Italian style to the French Riviera as The Byblos Htel in Saint-Tropez
celebrates its 50th anniversary.

Click here to read the entire article
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